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By AAN J. WAX

Speg the Universis
Fac Ste W_ y dft.
ernoon, Presidet Tl expes
ed his ema s for not
consulting that group about the
new Universit Judiciary.

The Senate which had not met
since May 22 d dthe new
Judiciary while waiting to ob.
tain a quorum to vote on a res-
olutio con ing disclosure of
faculty salaries. Five faculty
members will sit on the Judiciary.

Facaft Not Ce fted
Three of the faculty mem-

bers on the Judiciary are mem-
bers of the Faculty Senate Exe-
cutive Committee; they were
selected along with two other
administave appointees, des-
ignated to serve on the Judiciary
by Dr. Toll. The faculty was
not consulted on appointments
to the Judiciary, according to
Dr. Jerome Singer, chairman of
the Faculty Senate Executive
Committee, because it would
appear tbat the faculty had aw

having ever d it Dr.
Tell added that negotiations are
currently under way in the

formation of a new Juciary.

Oera salary diso e aw a a _ au.g for
immediate withdrawal from Vietnam were amog the Items

l -t acted *pon r because a qrum. of the Senate was et
- I

The President noted that he
would like to see a new Judiciary
before December 31, the date
the current University Judiciary
would have - -tph d wioarxthe. ..... -1 . _e - - -- - -

authority to lift a suspension
which has been imposed on a
student for academic reao X

The proposal on goverwaee,
'ftenot acnttto ol

for drawing up a Unive-
wide constitution. It provdes for
student membership and con-
tinued existence of- such bodies
as the Faculty Senate, Assem-
bly and Polity. The proposal al-
so noted that the Faculty Sen-
ate will control curricula, ad-
missions, promotion and tenure
and other such faculty con-
cerns.

The resoution concerning lft-
Ing academic suspension was
Owrtter by Associate Professor
of Biochemistry Carl Moos. This
resolution, If passed would over-
rule an administrative veto
for the readmission of a stu-
dent who had been suspended
from the University for academ-
ic reasons regardless of dis-
cpary, financial and other
non-academic issues between
such a student and the Univer-
sity. Observers feel this would
provide Mitchell Cobn, a stu-
dent in such a case, with means
of being readmitted to the Uni-
versity.

Stony Brook Council.
Faculty members attendig

the Senate meeting noted that
they had received no communi-
cation regarding the Univer-
sity Judiciary; others had said
that they found out through
Statesman. Dr. Singer informed
the body that Statesman is
available to those who do not re-
ceive it through subscription.
The President added that copies
of the resolution on the Judiciary
as well as the rubes and reg-
ulation established by the
SUNY Board of Tnrstees are
available in his office.

Many Imam Not T-ched
The Senate was prepared to

to discuss In addition to the pol-
ivy on salary disclosure, Univer-
sity governance, a r do

calling for immediate witdraw-
al from Vietnam, support for
the November 13-15 Mora-
torium, rejection of defense
research and a resolution de-
caring that the faculty has the

By RONNY H A~ KTANNewsMle

Members of tilestdent body
and the Adminia wi
appear at a egslate bear-
INg conRerned with student un-
rest at the Hauppau" County
CeAter next Monday.

The meeting is part of a series
of hearings being held at loca-
dons throughout New York
State by the Temporary State

Commission to Study the Causes
of Camps Unest TIM chair-
man As blyman Charles
Henderson, an upstate Repub-
lican, said that the purpose of
the meetig is to determine the
sources of student unrest and
remedles for it. When it was
tint announced during the sum-
mer that one of the h i s
-would be held at or near Stony
Brook, Henderson commented
'Stbat Stony Brook seemed libe a

logical place for such a meet-
'Ing.

Tentatively expected to
speak at the public gathering
from the University are Peter
Adams. Geoge Locker, John
DeFrancesco, Jobn Tol and
Scot Rickard.

Students, faculty and private
citizens have been invited to
speak at the Hauppauge hearing
as they have been at the other
five meetings of the group.

The commission is attempting
to have speakers present from
all Long Island colleges. They
are also striving "for a balanc-
ed perspective." A spokesman
for the commiss expressed
a desire to bear from more left-
wing students. He said "twelve
members of the YAF (Young
Americans for Freedom) want
tp speak," but SDS members
seem to be w oselb avoiding
the meetings.

Four meetings have already.
been held at Alfred, Buffalo,
Syracuse and Potsdam. Future
ones will be New Rochelle and
New York City.

At the completion of the series
of hearings, 'the commission
'will make a report on campus
disorders to the legislature and
Governor Rockfellef Mon-
day's meeting will begin at
9 a.m. in the planning building of
the County Center.

O'NeT Votes To Keep
Black Stident lounge

The legislature of O'Nelll.Col- and equipped for studying.
I1ge voted Monday night to allow (The rooms on G-1 are direct-
Black Students Uited to keep the ly over the ofiler room, and they
lounge they took over last week. were cnidemned last year by

BSU' "libes ted the ba; the Board of Health.)
Uem t study lunge on October 28 The members of the legislature
and esignated it the Black had agreed to be bound by the
Cultural Center. There was a feeUn of their halls on the is-

sue of whether a referendum
college meeting on October 29, should be held about the study
at which it was decided to turn den. Six halls were against
the matter over to. the college holding the referendum, and
legislature. wtheewere in favor of it.

The legislature made the fol- One legislature member noted
lowing decisions on the issue: a that the college had been tr:aig
college-wide referendum will not to get control of the basement
be held to decide if BSU may rooms and to have the condemn-
use the lounge; BSU will re- ed rooms renovated for "years."
tain possession of the room as She said, "Rooms which have
their cultural center; no state- never been under our control now
ment of censure will be formally will be." One of the basement
made; 0 two other basement rooms had been used by the
rooms and two condemned rooms Music Department for storage
on G-l will be soundproofed purposes.

Peter Adaum
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Toll Fails To Consult On Judic iar:
Faculty Senate Doesn't Muster Oun
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Studtents and Acdmlstrators To
A ttend Campus Unrest Hearings
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by GARY I6A
TWO piickAl races for the

this Universit. Inkepn wt
Btony Brook tradition both tatL

A Stouy Brook Commai Men-
ber, eoca A. WMRlia
(Mouk) Lro ran for the po-

Hem~ted.Mr. as' am
pgnwas unqefor the podi-

bin e sgt.His staeywas
to focus onntionwe Isses
spei fically the war hInVe

na.He urged the Nassau Co*n-
ty Board of Suevisors to sWp
port his strong sitand an the
anti-war protest last October
IS. 7he Board refused this re-

qushfel~ing that it la not its
reposiiltyto deal wit mat-

tens cm a nainlbasis, sueh
as foreign afais Lr Ou'p-

pen Hempstead Presiding
SuprviorRalpb G. Caso, ex-

pesda similar attitude to
that of the Board on the inclusion
of the Vietnam issue into the
campaign. Larson has suggest-
ed that Cas ased hisinleta

postio, -a leading Repiubli
can officeholder,, to place pres-
sure on the President to bring an
end to the war. According to
Nev,,day reporter Robert Re-
im, IsRepublican leaders say
that the Democrats such as

The oficate:10 of the Peace
Corps and the State Univesit
of Now York Colleye at Brock-

arraneet oofotnun

gree Prowgram and plam to
admit a fourth group of candi,
dates In June, IO.

The -members of the ftrst
group, having complete a 15

mob' p mgrm wit Peace
Corp prpar a"o a meB serv-
ing n b-naionl eucational

devlopentteams In the De-
minca Rputt; the secon

growp la now serving in similatr
asi aet In Peru and Hai-

duras, and the third troup Is
now In the acdmcyear phase
of this joint project and is slat-
ed for overseas assignet In
Latin America In Auut M17.

The candidates will be se-
lected from the ranks of stu-
dents in good stadn at an
acceie olg h are
completing their sophomore or
Junior year by June, I97. Those

selecte wil W be abile toL earn
aa AJ.I or BAS dere amd be
eligiblle for a Peace Cerps as-

yeiar nimited by twe umr
G tow fullysubsdise and late-

grated a lemi eourses and-
Pe c orps training. They

are exetdto major in math,-
eaisor the sens.Those

who have c peedtheir Junter.
year prior to PonIrance Into the

pofahave theoprtny

Peace Corps and eoll~pegeof
dabs have pointed out several

fetrswhich make this joint
inoga uque inldn:ac-

ademic credit for ]Peace Corps
traiing two fuffy sbiie

summe sesionstotalling 30 se-
Inester crdt bours, iw-depth
Peace Corps triigsynebro-
nized with the liberal arts and

speialzedprofessional prep-
artoindividualized program-
min, oporunty for double

majors and supervised overseas
graduat work.

vote of 129090 for Casm, to Lar-
son"Ss 8aTS.

In the other race, Bernie Pa-
ley, printer of Statesman and

addate for the offilee of town
supervisor of Smittw lost to
Paul FltzpaftiekL Paley received
42 per cent of the votes toi
Fitzpatrick's 48 per cent.

Lro are draing. . .many
DemoMrats confess ibat you
have to dream a little whim
YOMse to chal INge thre GOP
where its control bas bee e vir-
tually absolu"te for years'

The results of the race were
that Larson lost to Caso, by a

TheU1_ stdents of G and H
Quad, have been awaiting im-
Orovenmets In their cafeteria
IConditions shice the egnuing of
the year. with, as yet. onlyoe
visible Improvement noted.

In contracts signed by the
state this past sme agree-
ments were made to remove the
old aetra eupetand -re-
place it w!t new eqietin-

aldn a dishwasher amd a.
cvea yori belt for the purpose of

bsing" tr~ays. The old equWp
ment was reoved this sum-
mer but only the dishwashers
have been isald

Presently, the students are
brKing their trays, for bus-

ing, toan area of the cafeteria
which has been "fenced off"
and tables have been set up for
thist purpose. This is an improve-
mnit to som e extent for it no

longer requires the students
to separate the items on the tray
for busing in the dish rooms.
However, space in the cafe-
terias has been drastically re-
duced by this plan, and dur-
ing mxeals, several students find
themsleves wtotpla~ces to
'sit.

The conveyor belts -have
not, yet been delivered; al-
though there are holes in the
walls of thle cafeterias await-
ing their installation. Accord-
ing to the manager of H-Cafe-
teria, several dates had been
set for their arrival, beginning
last September, but they are
still not here-. Hiik is -no longer
attempting to 'ekate an in-
stal~lation date, and has said that
",only the state knows when they*
will arrive, no other word has
been given. "
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Theres no other tampon like
Playtex. Outside. soft and silky,
not cardboardy. Inside, so extra
absorbent, it even protects on
your first day. That's why we
call it the first-day tampon.

In every lab test against the
old carbad kind. the

Playtex tampon was always
more absorbent. Actually 45%
more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular
tampon because of the unique
way it's made. Actually adjusts
to you. Flowers out, fluffs out,
protects every inside

inch of you.
Once you try It, we think

you'll love it. Thars, why vwere
making you this special 'two
months free" offer.

So SD ahead. Use the coupon
and get more than two monviths
supply free.
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necessary the following semes-
ter. Many students found that
their classes were closed, can-
celled or in a different time slot.

Registration will take place
in the women's gym instead of
the Humanities building. Ac-
cording to the Registrar, this
change of location is warranted
because of the increasing student
body, and the need to have a
central lbeation where all sub-
jects can be represented.

Students wil be called down
to the wMes gy_, at spedmc

uate students on Monday, No-
vember 10, seniors on Tuesday,
November 11, juniors on Wednes-
day, November 1, soppO-
mores on Tursday, November
13 and freshmen on Friday,

November 14. The particular
hour of the day will not de-
termine- the filing of a class.
The only basis for this decision
will be the student's year: Grad-
uate students first, seniors sec-
ond, juniors third, sophomores
fourth and freshmen fifth.

During the spring semester,
the problem of conflicts will be
handled in a different manner.
If a conflict does occur between
two classes the computer will
not send out a blank program,
but will send out a program
with just those two classes
missing. This will lessen the
problems of the student and will
increase the speed of regis-

ternag.
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wide search for a quad
candidate. One preen be-
foan the "ar X t o first de-
thle Om dutie of ons ce ''.

Dr. Ird stated Ms own : :
reasons for not to accept
the podffo:

-On the bads of my year's
experience as acting vice-pres.
it o Student Affrrs part
of the problems the
chang role of student in the

university and a lack of clarity
an the relatioNhip of tudents
to VPSA. My experience In
the past year leads me to be-
lieve that the VPSA should not

be viewed as a special advo4
cate for student i s."

Rickard went on to q
desire, or need on the part of the
stdents to have such an advo-
cate. He also stated how "haz-
ardos" it is to have the VPSA

epresent Intittional inter-
estse In *adud«Hat«io of TnIMver-
sity rules and regulations.

Earlyl Registation Dates Set
By HOWARD PHILLIPS closed classes. made it impossible for 4

The registrar's office has in- In the past years, regis- ment chairmen to determ
itiated an early registration in tration had taken place in De: exact amount of teacber
order to ease the amount of ceember. This late registration nions and courses that wa

By MA AVDBB

B o the Polity Judleiary and
the Std oncile have passed
a motion "Zto se every legal
means to re-estabis the status

of Polity Judiciary as the high-
est Judicial body on campus."

Ac6oing to thls motion, the
Polity Judiciary shall have "jur-
isdiction over all constitutional
interpretations, -sebool - wide
judicial problems and appeals
from lower Polity courts.'

Rules for student conduct,
which were passed by a refer-
endum of the student body and
aproved by the Stony Brook
C c states that the Polity
Judicfiay (higher court) adjudi-
cates cases that do not fall
under the Jurisdiction of any quad
Judiciary, and Judges appeals
on" decish of the quad ju-

In the m1.#8 academic
year, Pit Tdl gz-
ed thlegitimacy of the Poanty
c fnst i with regard to the
establishment of tbe Polity Ju-
diciary. Tbe resolution thus
maintae e continued ex-
istenee of the University Ju-
diciary udermines the mandat-
ed fuctions of the Polity Ju-
diciary."

'TIe only way we can rep-
resent students is by being the
only legitimate court on cam-
pus," stated newly-elected ju-
diciary chairman, George Lock-
er, as he and Vice-Chairman
Peter Coles presented the mo-
tion during Tuesday night's
Student Council meeting.- S'If
it comes to the point of a legal
case against the University Ju-
diciary," commented Polity
Vice-President Evan Strager,
'"It has to be in the name of the ~
-td pa gouty."

0ver the _sumer, lte'Coaaeu`
had spoken to Polity lawyers

1ppe and Ruskin who advised
them to wait until the Univer-
sity Judiciary came into being
and then get the concensus of
faculty, graduate and under-
graduate opinions before taking
any actions. The undergraduates
showed their disapproval of the
University Judiciary in the Oc-
tober referendum. A letter from
the Graduate Student Council
called the University Judiciary
'uacceptable" to the graduate
students, while the faculty is ex-
pressing mixed reactions. Polity
President Lonnie Woffe stated,
"They (the faculty) are definitely

.not rallying to support it."

Senate Will
Meet Monday

The newly elected Student Sen-
ate wll hold its first meeting
of the semester Monday nignt.
Senate President Evan Strager

announced that the meeting
would be held In Tabler cafeteria
at 7:30 and expressed hope that
the Senate would begin deliber-
ations on the Polity budget. at
that time.

Last year's Senate failed to
ratify the 196W70 budget, touch-
ig off a confrontation last
month between the Moderate
Students Organization and the
Student Council over the legi-
.thiacy Ii the-budie. i _b OeB
cil has been allocating un-
checked money since the close
of the spring semester.

Adoption of by-laws will be
first on the agenda for the Sen-
ate Monday night, and while de-
bate on the budget will apparent-
ly begin, a group of senators
have announced intentions to
hold lengthy examinations of the
budget before bringing it to a
vote.

The Senate meetig will be
open to all students.

vanBL amwy LawnKU: mem-
ber of Search Committee to
MM a VPSAs
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S.CJSeeks Reestablixhmen-tHunt For Permanent VP
ByRMON

For ever a year _W, tevaUn
v kw bee rci l or
a lperma et VP for N
Affairs.

Dr. Seott RieLard, acting
vioe predt has hesitated to
a e the. pos permaet.
ly. He wa a when
Dr. Davd Trask, chairman of the
History Departmeot. reg 2
as the fs e pviet
This was shortly ater Pr-
dent John Tol delegated the
positin in August 1m .

A search committee, chair-
ed by Dr. T. Aleder Pond,
executive vice presdet, formed
to ftd a vice presdent, et
last oth for the fs time this

Iol AM IV . IF * - 0
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STATS FOR SALE

COMP!LETE LINE RCA TV's
Radios Stereos Right from fac-
tory. Way bew regular list
price. Warranty. 473-1784 eve-
nings.

AUTOMOTIVE

SUNDAP $0 & 109cc in good
condition. Honda 90 cc. Scram-
bler Honda 125cc. Very reason-
able. Smithtown Cycle, 735 Jeri-
ho TPke.

LONDON FOG jacket pale gr.
canvas, plaid wool linng. KG
Cafe, 12:00 11/4/69, call Carl
Schwartz at 4794.

FOUND: MAN'S watch Oct. 11,
Infirmary parking lot. Call and
describe. 732-6673.
FOUND: 2 weeks ago between
G & H. a multicolored cro-
cheted carpet made by red
cross. 751-5182.

HELP WANTED'
PERSON WITH artistc talent
and knowledge of paste-up tech-
niques required by Statesman.
Good pay. Call 6777 or G6M3

BASYSITTER NEEDED for
Tuesday and Friday nights 6-10.
Starting Nov. 18, more hours
possible. Sound Beach, Miller
Place area. Call Mrs. Dome at
6787 or 744-2399.

HI FI-STEREO

LOWEST PRICES an quality
Stereo equipment-same day'de-
livery. Factory sealed and guar-
anteed. Call 75146136, say
t Stereo.o

DYNA ST 120 and PAS-3x am-
plifrer $165. DYNA FM-3 Tuner
factory wired $8id Scott 3488
Receiver $279. Call 3877.

_ .~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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PRSONAL '

INTERESTED IN flying? Any-
one who wants to form a flying
club so that we can obtain
discounts on plane rentals, call
George 4754.

.
I
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WILL PERSON who took brown
corduroy coat from K-G Cafe-
teria please contact Jim at 3901.

1963 CUTLASS V4, Now Trans-
mission, brakes, motor, mounts,
tires, perfect mechanical condi-
tion, 600, 16 CH 9-2153.

SERVIC

SMITflTOWN CYCLE CENTER,
135 Jericho Tpke., St. James:
Franchised Ducati Dealer Parts
& Repair Reasboable.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: NORELCO Cassette Tape
Record in Light Engnering
Building. If found, contact Den-
nis Martin A reward is
offered.

FOR SALE

CASSETTE TAPES for sale.
Very reasonable. Also Cassette
Tape Recorder. Call Steve 4440.

1963 CHEVOL LET S Station WagJ
On. Good Condition. Eight Cyl-
inder., Automatic Transmission,
Power Styeeing. R. Goodman.
Call 724-78.

hof
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Fr-ley, Novembert~k 7. IMttStatesman

(5 IbMy yor first lessoin ma esa
ILplance th e thrill of pilotng a planel After
takeoff your Instructor will lot you take the contirls
and fly the plane yourself. You'll do gentle turns,
climbs, and dcents. Call no* to make a dt0e

_BO^HD~fl Aviation, Inc .Mhw Arth Airp.r embed Srl vtt Gwus Renkonkema. , I
'.#9 -- -1'6~~~~~~~~~~1W pIr

Electon-
-Results

Questioned
]BY N WAX

HaryBrtte ibe a come"-

co«Bt 1911f JRth tbales.w

.an aebro h tea Bro
*UUQ GovfMAM Boeam obS*

tke tteek theaa o tga beaudi.
datue ftevty jder iseea lia-lo

Thve 11e, kn eai, ee-I _Aa re-

clasw ad__'m fooim

0toe amnr io 341, Robert F COM11

Cee qetind h Gvnim

tio_ Board _t hiXatod

oftei fte es l tha coodte

Miss Behrma receivedraC

votes wIle Bobl GBoar, toe rter

Itdae Bhf In _fe evd

noe t i e ess 'I later

Sei ad Sit . _
Bar _ d ecas the St ee-

wditew , in tat c test -b
miss Behrman, s sedig

voes wb_ Bo 1&& _,& _
;or dae he baA -o t

745d oeL Welke di o kcha-

lmte reultcoek ldat7s

ing Min' Bebra~g

Astrologer

IfWht ame mm rat o

"am Wo giM t te e

aI t at ta a

11r aft , * us Mo

at a S opif

satfiu aNW want for theaper
am"e of Marie Cumrtbifed

an ..e -It o Ve

d~~~-A". "111S'9

b&ave been enited "Mri UR-
mark and Her Fanatical F61-

ust then, a p of girls
wanderled to my side at the room.,

41hat's'an Aris who doest
belleve," a giri- pointed an
aFccMing figer at me. Her

.looked at me In P -
o esly and -_, Ied harsh words
under their breatl. I feot my-

set sluchng urterInto tee
chair ih that I could -crawl
away unnotied. Tie girl I had
been talkin to left wih a few
of her friends, to fix the refremb-

mentN for the levture, and I
was left alone wit her prnr
Wh had a fIIntI smile an his,
face.

'"Do you believe in astrlo
gy?"11 I asked him.

He -to the empty
seat beiehim. "Not really,
but my gilfriend- is he"es
what ca I de?"

Unfortuatefly, -sae board tne
last kw words adt rue.d over
to us to me what we were talk-
ing abmut

"What did you de r
Us?" she asked himtedr.

She glared at me, "Te y

ae deb er htob bd

hairiis because you dmdt know
his name. We an aliaIes.

Frua~tely at this time,
Marie CummASl a sanl

smartly drsemiddle-aged
womba entered to begIn he lec-
ture. the ment she

togaBPto speak until her last
mwod, she held the I
captive. Fy r a woma of
size, she and e
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dcil dof 2_ umeThe US has

ced its top level by only
400 slue the Tet Offenasive In
, February, 1# At that time we
|had 510,00 men I Vietam;
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Vietnam.
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CORRECTED STUDENT
POLITY ASSOCIATION

. CASH DISBURSEMENTS
AS OF 11/5

Amateur Radio Club $ 564.00
Athkftics 10,000.00
Audio Visual 258.17
Audio Visual 6i69 9.5
Central Islip Volunteers 137.07
COCA 2266.72
Darkroom 69-70 132.44
Darkroom 68-69 18.09
Football Club s 4822.09
Beo. Gershwin Music Box 208.11
Ice Hockey Club .1410.00
itra mr- 842.0
Le Cinema Atelier 364.59
Organizational Meeting 100Q60
Polity 7367.47
Payroll (Polity) 2279.17
Payroll (Stress Analysis

Research) 3926.U4
Replacement Coffee House 263.24
Computer Society 127.98
Concerned Students for

the Betterment of
American Farm Work-
ers 118.24i

Riding Club 35.00
SAB 31,075.63
SUNY Karate Club 392.10
Sociology Forum 6.00
Specula 68-69 Budget 47.05
Statesman 4037.09
SDS 100.00
S.A.F. 69-70 Refund 2940.43-
Student Council Salarles 288O8
Stress Analysis Res rch 379.27
Tabler V Coffee House 149.50
Taekwondo Karate Club 350.00
Unallocated 10.60
Wider. Horizons 300.00
WUSB 526.94

TOTAL $75.942.86

Sorvice Charge Only

No Charge for Chpcks You Wri -
* Choc of Chock Colos Chum Irt
WATCH FOR DATES OF GRAND OPENING

Nod_"c Coge
Hallock Roed & _ J Jdr His wnosy

* LalO ^11Uak

* E A S T E R N NATIONAI (
42 W. Main SL., SmSwthtowun e 2
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STATESMAN
tAWSSIFIED

Monday thru Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.M.R""s

$1 for 1$ w ords or les;
85t for multiple insertions;
Pre-payment required.Cp DOUGne

12 noon two days previous to
date of publication. -

Speaks About S30
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e Radical
.a.t -d --t h t is amd
cutral nat Lbly - ddtnid (but

N _ a P. lb ass aa -ALA- ORoT primitive Marxis), eltural naffglkm h *
method et u gf a gopa da people who have
simflr PigPod (hie e a BS, the tact
that alleber e _ o wt) d sdtriving to
heage the p"t dat e bgro y attm ptg

to eaue a shidft In the attMtds and vles at
secety twrds that g p (the ease ao BS,
a shift in a des t rd ek ).

The are a smer of tLid s w g w this
mostie pprch to dei with the IS o
oce.ad9 Ths type o alsis rs ctrary to

any co -ept-ot as strcafre, for it impes that
both bosses and worker so long as they share
this common g.ond of being non-white, can
strive together for changes. There is noti
inherent in the concept of cultural nationalism
that deals with ec mic structures, classes,
profits, etc., which is the IM bl Mack
people are sub ated to begin with (ft was not
the members of the wor class in early
America who brogt blacki slaves over from
Afric o ships, but rather, it was the ruling
class, the boIe seeg to find a cheap
means of labor so that thiey could masimize
their profits, that first subjugated blae people .

By umping all whites together, regardless
of clas lines, and by including all non-whites
together in their group, regardless of class lines,
cultural nationalists cannot therefore make any
kind of revolutionary changes in society. Certain-
ly this does not mean that non-whites should
not have an organization such as BSU to fight
discrimination, for prejudice is rampant in
all classes of society. But to think that an end
to racial discrimination is the answer to, say
poor wages, lousy woring conditions, the profit
motive, private ownership of production, etc.,
Is completely divorcing oneself from any

ovemen-t
Iral stggie to cag to ato s . It I
=d to am g e 1, b
itA ·1 ^g neb! ^ h> frtnnoote of aB people,

blackt ad whbite working class, to radopt anecInios ve y ich dh oe St and taud _ s c sod and he

to gag a say raal disrW i at or the
war n Via, 2o _te. on moalestic

the war, 1o dscrtioa, es ow 2wags,

forevy aspect of Am ican society. And be-
cause this se Is based an an eoNomic
sysbe m, 1 c m, rather thar a _ _ken i
systemds ach s say, a celal oe the fight
must be at the economic roots society and
not at Its mnv ma ltatis.

Perhaps Mr. Ines sh dnt tberefoe be con-
t _mptuou of txose "primitve Ma stsa' who
instead of calliHg for more black Jobs, or prefer-
ental hiring at the expense of white workers,
call for productive jobs for all, so that every
member o society has a job. The argument that
Mr. I e puts forth is essentially the same as
that of the Suolk County Offmee of Eaoomic
Opportunity when it got peerential hirings of
many black people at Grumman plats, which,
as we all knw, is one of the leadng corporations
helping to oppress all people around the world.
Instead, Mr. Lines and BSU sbould concentrate
on how best can society be changed so that all
people can have productive jobs that mean the
liberation of people around the worid, and not
their oppesso And perhaps, rather than adopt-
ing a cultural nationalistic outlook as BSU seems
to. be doin&g, it would be to Mr. Loines' and
BSU's and everybody else's own interest to
examine exactly what Marxism calls for, before

its revolutionary economic and therefore psy-
chological, ethical and value changes can be so
easily discardnled in favor of working within the
present system, as BSU and the cultual aonal-
ists put forth.

You are not a D.emocrat or a Republcan, a
worker or a manager, a capitaist or a cam-
munist, a Protestant or a Catholic, you are either
Caucasian or a third worider. This classifeation
detenmines how at least one-ffth of this nation
will view local, state and national politics as
being similar but not identical The Marxist
approach says to build on a local level for a
national confrontation. By ignoring the intrica-
cies of the relationship between the state govern-
ment and the national government, they auto-
matically limit their scope of action.

Wrk for All
This bris us back to Stony Brook and the
ise of itegrating the construction unions.

The blacks want their equal opportunity now;
the white radicals are saying wait until we can
build an alliance between black and white
workes based on their common economic in-
terests. The lesson of O'Neill shows that the
Macks are not going to wait until whitey is
ready. They -are gotng to move directly to solve a
problem. The issue of Work For All is a New York
State issue. The state has an affirmative action
clause in its construction- contracts that it is not
adequately enforcing. The question is how to
force the state to live up to its own laws?

The SDS approach does not speak to this
problem: the white radical scope is too broad
to engage in a time-consuming conontaton with
state agencies. The BSU approach is to see how
a problem affects a Mblack man and then to act
accordingly. The question that the members of-
BSU must be asking themselves now is how and
where to mobilize support. Should they bother
with the campus or should they move into the
community and try to organize with other black

grops in Sffo lk County in order. to res e
n"s Inow applg tWe eaIrmative action celause

SDS is divided between the communirty action
grops and the Campus Worker-Student Alliance
faction. BSU is apparently united. While SDS will
be fighting itself for student energies and direc-
tions, BSU will become the prime movers of thi
campus. The question is, will they begin to move to
issues that are larger than the University itself,
or will they build a power base on the campus
with campus issues in order to form an alliance
for more complex social issues, such as Work
For All?

Ce Fatres
If stIu dents are sefish, as both SDS and BSU

tell us, then we should hope that BSU focuses
most of its attention toward the campus. The
Black Studies Program is becoming the test of
how good the new interdisciplhnary major system
is. The ceurriculum reform was begun last year.
by white students,but it is now the black man's
burden. By liberating the O'Neill study lounge,
BSU has reopened the issue of governance with
an entirely new perspective-not who should
govern, but what is the University here for?

BSU has the potential to be either a constructive
creative force or a destructive nihilistic power.
White students must begin to mnderstand the
BSU perspective while BSU must try to commu-
nicate with white students as individuals. If
white backlash is averted, all student rours
can beefit.

SDS is abdicating its role as the agents for
change in the University. BSU is filling that void.
Let's hope they use their new power and position
creatively for the benefit of all. So far they have.
But tomorrow never knows.

uur needs as colonialism asserts its. wants. Our
action makes a reality the fact that material
things do not belong to you or me, things
belong to us all, but that is no rationale, either;
it is a utopian socialist concept, which has failed
time and time again.

The newest and most effective- ideology to
come along in decades is the ideology of black
nationalism and revolution. The position I am
taking here is really that the pressure of revolu-
tion is being felt; the presence of black people
is being asserted. If you feel it, and can't dig it,
then you had better give it up!

- -~ ~ ~ ~ ~~4

BSUand tl

As o d'o Dwight Laoies' primitive Maroists
(very, very primitive), my reacton to s edrial

epy in Statesman of No4emb er 4 as _e d -
bet ilf Mr. Lollef b gegn wth a *prfSicl
analysis of the Americ abor m mt and
ls rea] to back pepl t ey aisi
hopes that some criffca el e a is of
Ameican class streture is abort to emerge
fm BSU, my mament was Wompete nh
,I realized tht Mr Loines was talkig about the
BSU takeover of a lounge in G dorm.

My criticism of Mr. Loines' article, and I
believe that he was speaking for BSU, as he I$
the Minister of Information, does not lie in the
fact that a loqne was taken over. I reoge
the need of many black people for a place in
which they can meet and feel at ease. I am also
not really cncerned about the importance of
whether BSU gets this room thrgh the legis-
lature or not. This, too, has no major si.i ane.
Instead, my criticism-lies with the just icatios
that BSU presents for thi purely ultral and
sectarian action. Calling it an "attack on the
racist and inbuman system" is completel
absurd. Saying that the takeover of a lounge
for purely cultural reasons is aiding the strugle
against imperialism, racism and captalism be-
cause. the "entire oppressed world-d is saying to
the imperialist powers that they can no longer,
in the name of progress, callously eploit and
rape the face of this plet," rm sure will make
General Motors tremble in its safety belts and
will convince A T & T to divide its profts
among the worers rather than to build the
ABM system.

SISD,-BSU Split

The aftermath of the liberation of the O'Neill
study lounge by Black Students United has caused
the inevitable to happen - a split between BSU
and the Students for a Democratic Sodciety. No
longer will we be able to view the local white
radicals and the black militants as a single
political force. The question is whose analysis
of the situation on campus and in society pro-
vides the better frame of reference for all
students.

On tee most basic level of actions, BSU has
done something SDS has never been able to
do. While the latter group has taken over build-
ings, they have never progressed beyond the
action of protest. The blacks have now initiated
the action of creativity. They liberated a room
and converted it into something new, something
this campus has never seen before. A group of
students has now created something - a cultural
and ousling center for mtat group. All su-
dents should learn a valuable lesson - it is not
enough just to protest what is, the only way
the system wll change is i you begin to
initiate the changes while you are exposing the
system for what it is.

But BSU has failed to learn from some of
SDS's past errors (which the radicals have
learned to correct). A group cannot assume that
it is acting in a vacuum. While a group shouldn't
proselytize its cause, it should make every
attempt, prior to and after the fact, to explain
its position and why it is embarking upon a
particular course of action.

The Analysis

Both groups view society as being inhuman.
SDS utilizes an economic analysis to form its
alternatives to the present American way of life.
BSU utilizes a cultural analysis. Marxism is
over one hundred years old and has yet to
threaten this nation domestically. Black Power
is a new force which this country has not been
able to co-opt or ignore. The blacks are chal-
lenging the notion of a pluralistic society. That is,
they are confronting the system from within.
(It is obvious how much simpler it is to define
neself as being black as opposed to viewing
yourself along international economic class lines.
A construction worker earns more than a civil
servant. Who is the oppressed worker?) By
creating a black identity, Carmichael, Malcolm,
Cleaver, et al, have presented white America
with the greatest challenge since the Civil War.

Revolution Felt Here
by *OBRT A.- a n

It is really laughable to listen to the way stu-
dents and other members of this S.B. - B.S.
Community express their awe and outrage at the
efficiency of BSU's 'resourcefilness. Yes, I am
referring to the liberation lounge. Has the
liberation lounge set or broken a precedence?
At ths .ioint, that, too, seems irrelevant; the
Statesman editorial claims that BSU has con-
frnted students,.is this true? That-is the first
point of discussion, and in time it will be dealt,
with. The action taken by INU is as assertive of
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Certanlylapel^^ th ei ^1o^de r^g^s w t^^ ^ l d, but he
=is notto be taken lightly, 1butatthe-si rmined by the constant nervous'

'time, logic and also the ""reason"" sodear referene^ h mads, t theyoun peole'

to the White House, must ??T- 3?beincluded. "bitter hatred against those responsi fi
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to biasean appealdo bloicnd fathection. denIthodlie who hlthat poin war -vinea

supprt.ainythemoutioa pelo preseniga d e oen Tihteou leiiatey dttissentin citien musth
isnofor peake, ihty bta the Prsdnrsne ssen is bnewreie of the darkstant othPrsdnervos
tiallylogicree-partoplea foracon"fsodea eeencesi spehpaed mas itows teqyuitng beope'

The Adiggestprainfoble patiotis Nixon-ess the two patoe Moaorinthes.ek By placin
istye tand for siplwatiencotwhat is ever socar singleurespical itl on alpole who woul
inceanlyead to be.Evnd In voalwy-hc dissent haohewr, hold soposngatr views spegaksdofeou

hasy beoeligta the hllarketpr of the Nxn ovef rotf n their thouhaonetios thel Prsient

country conssts of a Unslent mMA^^^^It s another olicy carred out. Neer has t
approving of°TThis polcis,3ionwa frcd emnsrao bee^^^^nonsidered so dangerou
to base an appe^al o blnd C3?faithand,^ in as "(tose) whohold t^hat oin ofvie
effect, to as mese massesto cnfrm3Tn^^^ their nd whotry to impose i on the natio
support. W^^^^^^ithout presenting any new hope The ^^egi^>^timately disetn citizen must^^^^^^^^^
for peace, the Presidetpresentd ese-bewr ftedr s^^SB^~flanPtofthePresident's
tially a three-part pleafor confidence in peeh, pce, s it was, equi-distant b

ha eoe h alar fteNixon a fternhuhsdritetos the Prsien

Administration, these confidences have has purposely created an "unpatriotic"'
become seemingly one and interrelated out-group which is now fair game for the
and the government appears to have little "patriotic" in-group. Patriotism has be-
patience or interest with the "unpatriotic." come Nixon and that borders on dictator-

- . . ~~~~~~~~~ship. Any clashes resulting from the forth-To the President's probable dismay, and P c ng w ar oe s alrom bee frth
despite the deskful of congratulatory mail, c m ing w arpr t e st ha v e a l r e a d y b e e n p r e -
(gleefully) reported by the White House d lc t e d b y t he op po sit io n a nd a r e a lr e a dy
press agency following the speech, the co st r ue d a s deliberate efforts at "imposing"
message is transparent, and the text merely a will o n t h e na t ion. M r . Nixon feels that
serves to reveal the President's growing protest represents a 'vocal minority (which)
anxiety.prevails over- reason." Reason and Nixona nx ie ty . have become one.

The Presidential appeal was mainly a In ,an
desperate effort to stall for time; des- In Washington on November 15. any
desperate effort to still elievs tme; can w re a c t ion which occurs between "patriots"
perate because he still believes he can win a n d "non-patriots"' can only hope to have
the war.,and begging for time because he a strong reaction from Nixon's ""silent
knows that soon the American people may maoity." The Proctest wril Nixongls oent
force him to give up the idea. In asking us aort.TePtstwlstnlyc-
to be ". . . united against defeat, Mr. fit to play his supporte against demon-
Nixon realizes fully that he is asking us strator o r a t l ea st to capitalize upon (in a
to accept the war Johnson left us. And -he l st a der s peo r a t e ahope theralread epxnstinga
couldn't possibly forget the latter's with- divid ed opinions of our country. And still
drawal under fire. The President's strongest h le dsas," L et us be o u nie for^ pa ce.t "'
arguments, the intensive peace feelers he How sa hsypocrL et icals be n te d fr bPeace
has already unsuccessfully attempted and

An Impotent Faculty
The faculty indicated their impotence as Academic Standing and Toll's interference

a group again Wednesday afternoon at i n the Mitch Cohen case.) Other businesss
the first Facity Senate meeting of the before the body was a disclosure policy of
year. The body last met in May and the faculty salaries, a summary of govern-
next scheduled meeting is February; des- a n c e proposals and a resolution against
pite this infrequency, the faculty was un- t he W a r w i th a statement supporting the
able to muster a quorum (120 members). Washington activities.
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(Te bl g may or may not have pe Bt . . .)
I Canet Bear Y en the W t- Let i

All Raw Ou R. A. Levine, an foree hI the
politics of the University, bad just left Ned Poskyss
course in Nuts and Shos (Soc 23). A indescribable urge
drew him towar Dis ed What d this Rebel Witbout
a wwant e

The lavator.
As be radied himself to answer naturers eaU, guess

who burst upon the seene, running wlth all due haste to
utilize the same faclions? John Samant Dump.- Upon
seeing R. A. Levine, the president tuned to Uis aide,
Freddy the Flea, b1 am always wiltng to me" with any
member of the. University Commuidty for any reas0
in any place, despot the personal d o t
cause." Freddy tuned to Dump and said, 'Yes,, Wer/est s.
Maw bags full" . . .

Dump says to Levine, "Do-you know of any withermen
on camps?"

Levine tns to Dump as be readjusts and
says, "You don't need a weatherman to know which way
the wind blows.,"

Dump turns to the Flea who says, "Yes, sir. Yes, sir.
Three bags full.-

"How firm is the support for the new drug policies?"
ass Dump, apprehensively.

Levine turns to Dump and asks, "Do you have a
nickel?"

Freddy the Flea jumps in the air and screams, "^Yes,
sir! Yes, sir! Three bags full!"

The President is becoming desperate. "Uh, how is the
experiment in coeducational living in Ruth Quad pro-
gressing? Do you think there will be a parental backlashI

Levine, who has to meet his pressing engagement, says,
6CAs long as the University has adequate legal protee-
tion ... "

"Yes, sir. Yes, sir. Three bags fulL"
"If you don't want to be constructive,lo says Dump,

exacerbating, "Then why are you here?"
Levine turns to the graffittl above the stall and says,

*"I didn't come here to get an education, I came
here to take a shit."

Then we do have somemning in common!"
"Yes, sir. Yes, sir. Three bags full."
Footnotes: This is even funnier in braille. . . Now that

the campus has been relandscaped, how about some gar-
bage cans. . . Did Danny Loudamouth, whoops Lazaroff,
really lose the last election? Well, the two candidates decided
to campaign on their animal magnetism which led to a
movement to rename the contest a run-off election. Well,
the votes went to Remer, but young Danny showed up at
the winners-losers party with two lovely Lazarettes. . .
Keep it up, Danny. . . Rockefeller, For Whom The Toll
Balls. . . If you are really hung up and uptight, gang,
forget about the SIRP and call DM. John the Night Tripper
(59 between 9 and 5, 608 after 6 p.m.). . . Is it true that
the Rag is trying to suppress Naked Came the Nareo?

If you've got a gripe or something
to say, say it through Statesman.
Letters to the editor should be
typed, double spaced, no longer
than 300. words and must be
signed. -(Names will be withheld
on request.)
Send to-.

Voice of the People
Statesman
Gray College
SUNY Stony Brook, LI.I, N.Y. 11790

Letters deadline: Sunday 7:00 p.m. for
the Tuesday issue - Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
for the Friday isse.
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On the agenda were several motions and
resolutions including a faculty statement
reaffirming the authority of faculty com-
mittees. (This would have had direct sig-
nificance in the case of the Committee on

Unfortunately, the senate got around to
none of these important actions; and are

jeopardizing their ability to influence uni-
versity governance by their inaction and
apathy.
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iealth iRegs
recon. AS witu any om eta .h X
the report b dissed de th the operator to make

mein he the prwoles. In thecas a one or mre major or u m
ia s a letter e s ne limits is
sent to the pdt rs. Where a state insti-
tutn tf inolved, te ina report 'With em
medtbms woud be mailed to tfe a -
tor or other dsad dL Sd obstaces
be enh-gred In sasactory om-
pliance at tWis eel a ept woud best to
the New York State Departml t of Health for
transmittal to tbe appriate official agecy.

((Ed. NO: s, w* ' b a s_'a Is
baee ere at utu rakAga p beef, aNd

eg the = 8b9 , w s
Suffol Count Cm issoer _f Heal de.

b~~~~~~~r an*d a
A VVg 1'

llcy Ceoty s-ndr

Dear Sr,
Your department has ju recenty -

the eds at the State ofivesi New
Yor* at !tony Mr. M Separd of yew
Riverbead ofce has nformed me that a Mow-
up inspection of tbesie aferas will take-place
witP thi e t wo wees. As a sd wbo

has beeg fbrtw o years to induee the
State Universit to ate the heath
regultions of SUNY, the state and o a-

.y I would appe tef your d sed me the
rmato that will be made after yew.

departmet has made its fllow-up i sp
I am sue tbat you feel as I do that a two-year

grace period for Stow Brook University to vohm-

pg are n at libert to make our
se ep s available to e p c, I

would be happy to meet wit you in my offboe
at* a tually eo9veet tfme to diseuss feod
srvie e mens } geneal ador to wer
anyquets you may have regarding specific
conditos which you feel to be di ta- to
foed qualt and saeb at the Universiy.

Gene S. l aIP, Jr*,
ISM am pa ed

To the Editor.-
Ir the past few days the question of what

was going to happen to freshmen who wanted
to go to the November 15 march on Washington
but had- to register on the 15th has received
considerable attention from concerned parties.

First, if the number of freshmen who will
-attend has been correctly estimated, hundreds
of these students will be wanting to leave on
the 14th to secure a place to stay while in the
capital. All of these people ostensibly, would
have to pay the $15 late registration fee.

I talked to M.R Strockbine, assistant registrar
for-registration,.and tried to effect the changing
of t«e A d date for an refPs to oa»-
day, November 17. I also suggested that if this
were not possible, since such a large number
were expected to go, would it be possible to
suspend the late registration fee for those
freshmen who went to Washington? Mr. Strock-
bine. after conferring with other members -of
his department, replied that the registration has
been plained too long in advance to change the
dates for it, and if we were granted exemption
from the fee, they would have to grant exemption
for everyone.

I, and I'm sure many others, feel that these
answers are merely camouflage for a definite
stand against the demonstration on the part of
the registrar's office, a supposedly neutral unit,
functioning for the general benefit of the Univer-
sity Commuty. And I urge all freshmen to
sign the petition supporting the altering of the
registration rules to accommodate the coinci-
dence of registration with the Moratorium.

M. Jonat Davis
OPEN LETTER TO BSU

To Mr. Dwight Loines,
I look upon myself as a fairly reasonable

student, politically aware and involved as much
if not more than the average Stony Brook student.
Let me say, Mr. Loines, you are a far cry from
Eldridge Cleaver. Your claim that "white stu-
dents lack the concern, courage and perhaps
capacity to exploit the possibilities for meaning-
ful growth- and development within a viable resi-
dential college program," is a prime example
of BSU`s misdirected ambitions. To charge that
white students have been "at most criminal and
at least uncreative in meeting their responsibili-
ties,' is an insult to one's intelligence if one
considers how difficult it was to recruit black
help last year and this past summer for the
grape boycott and Farm Workers Service Center.

I must agree that "the ranting of some O'Neill
students" is absurd, but also believe that the
escapades of BSU will prove both unproductive
and unemployable. Ask yourselves, "What have
I done for my black brothers in the ghetto and
the white workers in Appalachia?" Open your
eyes to the pressing issues about you. If it
wasn't the black man, it would be the Jew;
in the future it will be the man with an 80 IQ.
What we face is a clash between classes, not a
struggle between races. Remember Jackie Robin-
son is now a pig, too!

Power to the People
Jeffrey A. Harris

To the Editor:
Campus bus service is not worth ing if it

doesn't keep- a rigid scebdule. For such a small 1

route, service efficient should not vary more
than (atthe- very most) two mines. I do not
know if this point of efficiency has just not
been stressed enough to our drivers or whether
it is another of our infamously famous bad
student services.

There also should be a schedule of times
conspicuously posted somewhere on' the bus or
on the bus stop signs themselves. This indefnite
waiting and confusion just has to stop somewhere.

A popular music station is all well and nice
but win not appease or thaw the future tzem
toes. There is a long cold winter abead of us.
Something has to be done now.

George G. I gels

Dispute Over "ABC" and I
tartly omp with mil e s ds b

~PeterAdm

Dear Mr Ads:
The reasos the f Cou St

Healt inspects ffood service toclte at the State
UniverSiy hin Stony Broek are not only tbat we
are mandated to do so by the state s
at 1eat der the Pubilc Healtf Law, but
because we are interestd In aiting the State
University in providing for the bealtb and welfare
of ius Idnts and fatuity.

Foodf are eked A r oo ae
wih Part 14 of the New York State
Code- wi the U. S. Public He Service's
Saa Manual used as a de. le the

i - P Is
determined by a ber of c, p Is
give to inves tiga f foM i
outeks and ner oompaints.

While the writer has not reiwe .the refer-
eced repor ecent at Stony
Brook, the VA Is ad i wit re-
gard to the ha of items In need of cor-

Of The Peop~le Voice Ofi The Ph 4

OPEN LEwE TO ALL EDES'
OF KLLY-GRUZN WHO SIGNED
TIE DP!TMON FOR A MAILBOX

The petition was sent to the postmaster of
Stony Brook Post Office. His reply was as follws:

Dear SMr:
We are well aware of the need for a collection

box at. Kelly Gnnen; due to tee cutback of
spelding by all government agencies, we are

Unable to purchase a collection box..We are at
the present time contacting all post offices in
the two counties for a collection box. We hope
to -Ifulll your needs in the very near future.

Albe[ KlXs
-PI!staster

IP S
"Under no eimnuaces uwill I be -affetedHe by it.'-rPRESIDENT NMXON
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By ANDy U8
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Ite Unlvty of
ap ars to hav e elepant

km t axds In the Wm ei the
Ppe's Park at Be .

Aerthe 16loody eofr I to

last May i whieh James Bee-
tor was , te 1ege
NSTBUCT13:D U v t

buld a er e ad par
ing ta to begi beg rae
plan for fog r
married sAu ts oa the 1

To date, the uies ban
b un to find anyme to
eoqperate with them in tbeir
sheme. First, the a s
ed to design the dorms have
refused to do so, then the bra-
ternities refused to play foot-
ball on the field and now an Of-
fice of Economic Opportunity
(OEO) group has tuned down
an offer to run the parkig lot
as a concession.

Last spring students and mem-
bers of the community worked
to turn an unused lot into a
ajpublic park. As soon as they
were done, the Uiverity
claimed it, and police viokently
thlew everyone out. In the melee
which followed, one student was
fatally shot.

Isn md-July, thearhtcua
fi MeKus- Boom Ag Tomaie
told the University that tbey
felt unable to work o any plans
for the Pe e's Park site whib
"d Bot Iopa a Ur de-
r~ pi Am b.

but aparently has been unable

trator saKd "Mnoe of them wmn

last h lcredbly ma-
nplative move, the esit
ofered the conceson for a
parking lot on the site to a black
commuty based grp called
NOW (New Opportunities for
Workers) which Is part of the
Berkeley ec o
nities program. To sweeten the
bait, they offered to pay part
of the operating expenses, insur-
Ing $80,0 annual wages for
black workers.

The plan, which evidently
sought to take advantage of the
tensions that were built up last
summer between the black com-
munity and the street commu-
nity over the People's Park
controversy, completely back-
fied on the university. Instead
of accepting the plan, NOW held
a oress conference denouncing

the divisive tac-
tfe w could p ate a
tf atiom that coul d In'

the sfr ioan blacks
and street pepl, by each
other or ultat by the police
and naI guard.L Wile tXe
group Is a pIg to create
jobs for black e s dA-
reetor, J _ Brs, stated,

wew take thero
If it wre a mmik ddllas, be-
cause they turned tbeir back _
the peops c a few
months agD." NOW Is suport-
ed In their action by the Berke-
ley OEO and by black City
Councilman Ba llnms.

But the most expsive is-
sue may be the pld use of the
park as an intramural athletic
field. The university plans to
open up soccer, football and vol-
leybaU fields for use this week.
Last week the Interfaternity
Council, considered to be one.
of the conservative student or-
ganizations, passed a resolu-
tion urging all fraternities and
other teams to boycoit the
field for Intramural games,
Representatives from 30 fra-
ternities voted for the reso-
lution, with only one dissenting
vote. The next day the UC stu-
dent government passed a unan-

5 adi aS0e Tie owPoaklH t wer
swdiHa he.2

imous resolution asking people
to refrain from using the land
as a playing field or paying
'st and calling \on the university
to Ourn the laud to the people.
The student newspaper ran an
editorial which also urged stu-
dents not to play there.

THe intramural office has
scheduled a game between two
frat so an event which could
turn into a confrontation- While
the intramural office itself re-
fuses to make any comment
about plans for the Monday
game, other sources in the
area have said that a game on
the park site is definitely being
planned. It is also claimed that-
national guardsmen in the San
Jose area have been instructed
to stay home on Sunday, in an-
ticipation of possible mobiliza-
tion to Berkeley on Monday.

These actions indicate the
tremendous community support
generated by the People's Park
struggle. As People's Park ac-
tivist Frank Bardacke points
out, ""At this point, if the Re-
gents want to use People's Park
land, they will have to park
their own cars there and play
football there themselves."

plans for the Washington Dem-
onstration November 15, against
the war in Vietnam. Hoping to
mobilize "2,000 people from
Stony Brook alone" in the words
of one active mnember, tickets
are being sold for $5.00 round-
trip in all cafeteria lounges and
at the ticket office in the gym.

The Community Action Group
of SDS is actively engaged in
.setting up a tutoring program
for youngsters at the Long Is-
land Farm Workers' Service
Center. It has also been instru-
mental in collecting money on
bucket drives to that the Cen-
ter can continue to provide its
free services to the Migrant
Farm Workers and its free break-
fast program to underprivileged
kids out in Riverhead. Other
members of this group have
been meeting with People for
Adequate Welfare and are plan-
ning supportive demonstra-
tions and drives for restora-
tion of the welfare cuts and a
restructuring of the society that
forces a system like welfare
to be needed.

The spokesman added, "Peo-
ple will be forced to either
support or attack our programs
and ideology on their merits.
In this way, students and others

will no longer be able to iso-
late individuals and set them
up, as was often the case last
year, for the purposes of dis-
torting the goals and programs
of the organization." SDS also
has invited the interested mem-
bers of the University Com-
munity to attend the next meet-
ing of SDS in the Humanities
alcove. Many of these programs
will then be discussed, with
definite proposals emerging for
the weeks to come.

cWsA: Last week, SD6 Comnfee - WerkStudet An aeA
spoke with food seperviaw TVy Del pa aw cot d-
tions In the cafeterias.

starting an innovative tutorial
program for children in the
Riverhead community.

This tutorial will attempt to
broaden the children's view of
education through motivational
activities. Books that are rele-
.vant And interesting to the par-

TI
Serv
curn
tribi
pro(

At the Wednesday night meet-
ing of the campus chapter o0
Students for a Democratic So-
ciety, SDS, put forth its pro-
grams for the next few weeks.
.Attended by approximately 60
people, the meeting set intc
programs of action the- various
theories and ideologies that in-
dividuals within the organization
have been developing by means
of study groups and by their
own initiative.

The Research and Recruit-
ment Comnmittee of SDS. «««K-

according to an SDS spokes-
man, are IBM, General Elec-
tric, Westinghouse, Dow, the
Army, the Navy and many
others that have directly prof-
itted from the exploitation of
people around the world. A
leaflet is currently being pre-
pared for distribution on the var-
ious interests of IBM and its re-
lation to the Vietnam war, the
working class, the University,
etc. IBM will be recruiting on
Tuesday, November 11.

Tutors will be expected to be
at Riverhead -one night a week
(Monday -Thursday) from 7 to 9.
A meeting of those interested In
this program will be held Sunday
night at 9 in Humanities 101.
For further information, call
5218; ask for Donna or Ellen.

mitted proposals for actions in Aso ofeing readied is an analy-
the up-couning weeks relating S i of General Electric. Ac-
to the corporate and military c oth i g to th a t spokesmant
recruiters that will be appear- thi s i s mepecaluy important
ing on campus. Among these. a t th i s time because of themassive strikes by workers

across the country against
_ _ _ _ _ | ~~~~~~GE." A rally in support of the

striking workers is called for
iSW VJw .lii Friday, November 14.

DRY-lftV T he Campus Worker-Student
Alliance committee of SDS

Advertifincr h a s proposed a demonstration
All wrU9AXI^ i support of the cafeteria work-

»^_«r - *ers, scheduled for the middle
M D e~ine of next week, to protest "the

conditions under which the caf-
eteria workers are forced to

Is N oon (work. the low wages, lack of
job security, the racism of Og-

T^Tnn T^^^rr. ' d e n Foods that has prevailed inhree ypthe cafeterias and to lend sup-
port to efforts being made by

Before t h e workers to organize into a

By LARRY AXELROD
It's becoming increasingly

more difficult to keep from get-
ting busted these days. Yet,
there are just a few com-
mon sense rules, which if fol-
lowed, could make the differ-
ence between safety and arrest.

First off, if you are just a
casual smoker, the chances of
getting caught are pretty slim
provided you're somewhat dis-
creet. It's not a very smart idea
to smoke at large, loud par-
ties where neighbors might com-
plain and call the fuzz. Passing
a joint in a parked car on a
desolate street is not danger-
ous as long as the road is truly
desolate. It's extremely import-
ant to watch out for any passing
vehicle which could be an un-
marked police car. If you should
se stopped in a car at any time
and there are drugs in the car,
the dumbest thing to do is to
try to throw it out the; window.
The police have no right to search
the car unless they have "prob-
able cause" to believe that drums

are present. If they should
search the car without justifi-
catiOn, and should they find
something, the odds are good that
the evidence will be thrown
out of court.

Ideally, you should restrict
your grass intake to quiet get-
togethers at your home or at
the home of initimate friends.
In addition, a wise idea is to
keep your room, suite or home
clean at all times. It's not very
difficult to find a safe, nearby
place to keep a stash. A clean
house could make all the differ-
ence in the world should a bust
come.

Although the casual smoker
really has very little to be para-
noid about, the dealer, even of
small quantities, is considera-
bly more vulnerable. If you take
no other precautions, the one
rule you must follow is don't
sell to people you don't know.
The surest way to get busted,
especially at Stony Brook, is to
sell to transients who have

money and are eager to cop any
kind of drugs. If you sell at all,
try to have the buyer smoke
or swallow the drug in front of
you. Don't give him anything to
carry -back to police head-
quarters for analysis and evi-
dene.

In addition, when the trans-
action takes place, there should
be only the buyer and the seller
at present. Extraneous people are
unnecessary and can only serve
as witnesses to the crime. But
even if these extra people aren't
narjm, their mere presence
makes them vulnerable to the
charge of conspiracy to sell. Al-
though these charges rarely
hold up in court, the time and
expense involved in retaining
a lawyer, is not a pleasant or-
deal.

All in all, if you keep your room
clean, use a little discretion
as to where and when you smoke
and don't sell to strangers, the
chances of getting busted are
extremely slim.

- ^ trai e union. rnis is a major
A,_ -^ * i t e m t o b e discussed at the next
* IuDClUOII v SDS general meeting Monday

I , ' night, November 10, at 7:30

DaOt p.m., i n t h e Humanities alcove.

^ _^^^ _^^'^^^ _ _ 9 * S D S is a l so continuing its
i

II

I

I

Pa-ge 8I Statesman

SDS: A Conglomeration Of Committees

Riverhead Children's
Tutorial To Begin

Special to Statesman ticipating students will be used
e LongIslandFarmWorkers' w i t h t h e expectation that the
rice Center in Riverhead c h ild w ill b e motivated to learn
rently operating clothes dis' to r e a d. Library and film re-
ution and a free breakfast sources will also be used as
gram for children, will be supplementary aids.

iscretion: The Key To Avoiding A Bust
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Delivery for Parties

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL:
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$2.19 a full gallon

Watch for our special
every week

1610 Main Street
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Hurry, hurry, hurry. Step
right out to Suffolk County's
very own porno festival week-
end: X. films of all shapes
and sizes, for the goodies, or
the piece de resistance as they
say in New Orleans, is right
in our backyard. Nestled in the
quiet foothills of Suffolk coun-
ty's haven for the ordinary are:

FOX THEATRE
De Sade - starring Keir Dul-

lea, Senta Berger" Lilli Pal-
mer, John Huston; directed
by Cy Endfield (X)

de Sade looks like it was
photographed in the Hunting-
ton Town House with the ca-
terer's band playing the musi-
cal score. But despite the visual
and audio grotesqueness, the
Mim does discard with some
of the problems involved in mak-
ing a film, like the plot, the con-
tinuity and the acting. Cy End-
field must have dropped his film
off the back of a truck and when
he found he couldn't put it
back in order, he just threw it
together and called it "arty,"
a sort of baroque 82. Future
slides to past, to illusion, stum-
bling into reality, then the pres-
ent, then the real present,
then. . .don't bother to figure
it out. de Sade rambles without
any structure or sense of time.
But past or present, it doesn't

matter, Endfield knows what
everyone wants to see his film

for. Unfortunately, 12U Days
oi Sods this isn't. A handful
of boobs, a pinch of buttocks,
a red lens, some old Ziegfield
Girl costumes and lots of laugh-
ter and "poor'! Cinematic
slush. The Marquis would have
loved this torture. Fri. 7:30,
9:35. Sat. 7:20, 9:30.

If you are going though, get
there about ten minutes early.
There's a cartoon called The
Magic Pear Tree, taken from
Boccaccio, that's delightful and
much sexier than the film that
follows.

BROOKHAVEN THEATRE

Fanny Hill-new. . .and from
Sweden, as the ad says, "Rated
(X)-Naturally." God bless her.
Fri. and Sat. 7:00, 9:00.

CENTURY MALL THEATRE
Fanny Hill-starring Diana

Kjaer; written and directed by
Mac (I, a Woman) Ahlberg.
Same invocation as the above.

Stolen Kisses-a film by
Francois Truffaut (R). His lat-
est and his best according to all
critics. Fri., Fanny 8:40; Stolen
Kisses, 7: 00, 10: 10. Sat., Fan-
ny Hill, 10: 40; Stolen Kisses,
7:15.

At 8:45 there is a preview
that we can't give the name of
but the ad says it's an Arlo Guth-
rie film. Think of how many he
has made.
PORT JEFF ART CINEMA

Camille 2--starring Daniele
Guilbert, Nino Castelnuovo; di-
rected by Radley Metzger (X).

The man who has given per-
version a dull name, Radley
Metzger, is also the leering pimp
who gave you I, a Woman. Parts
I and II, and Therese and Isa-
belle. This time he has bastar-
dized the story of Camille, and
updated the action, removed
the unnecessary plot, photo-
graphed with lots of pretty soft
lens shots and given us a bed-
room scene with lots of mirror so
we can watch everything more
than once. Daniele Guilbert as
the little lady is beautiful. Period.
The Film is so heavy. it never
gets off the ground long enough
to have a tragic death. It just
sits there, like Camille, cough-
ing and wheezing, until grate-
fully it finally expires and we

wait for the Road Runner car-
toon for good drama.

Fri. and Sat. 7:00, 9:00.

THREE VILIAGE THEATRE
The Graduate-starring Anne

Bancroft, Dustin Hoffman,
Katherine Ross; directed by

Mike Nichols.

The Graduate is a serio-
comic masterpiece depicting
youth drowning in the green-
back-stuffed, plastic world of
the affluent. Dustin Hoffman's
Benjamin wanders through
the world of those who have
"made it" and finds only empty
minds standing around filled
swimming pools. He wears his
sorrow like a stray love-starv-
ed dog. With all the finesse of
a boy on a blind date, he starts
his first affair, with Mrs. Rob-
inson.

Anne Bancroft has brought
sex to middle age. She moves
with the assuredness of a
truck driver down Seventh Ave-
nue, getting what she wants
when she wants it. Pitiful, all
desire and no love, Anne Ban-
croft is marvelous.

Mike Nichols has placed his
figures in an adult world of
black and white, and allows
the screen to burst into color
only midst the company of
youth, His detail, timing, un-
derstanding of youth and pathos
is phenomenal.

The Graduate is not honestly
funny. It is pathetic humor, pain-
ful in its exposition of the
truth. Mr. Nichols gives us
this, makes us joyous at the
rejection of polyethenlenes and
formica, and then asks us what
youth will build in its place when
the title will no longer be used
for ourselves.

Fri. and Sat., 7:10, 9: 10.

The New Lecture Mall Cinema
We are proud to present the

cleanest film of the weak Planet
of the Apes-starring Charl-
ton Heston, Maurice Evans, Rod-
dy McDowell, Kim Hunter;
directed by Frank SchAffner.

A fine science fiction thriller
with striking photography, strong
performance in and out of masks,
and a literate script, Planet of
the Apes could also have been

a telling warning of man's fate
if the makers of the film had made
up their minds who they were
making the film for. In their
attempt to make an entertain-
ment with something for every-
one, they also have a little that
is sometimes annoying for all.
Just when the film is about to
break ground, it starts to condes-
cend to cutesy antics.

And it is a science fiction
film that is rare. Not put to-

gether slap dash, with Charlton
Heston not only playing some-
one who is mortal and after the
birth of Christ, but performing
well. And the makeup for the
ape-men is like sorcery. But
once too often, director Schaff-
ner forgets the chances he
has and makes monkeys out of
his cast, and makes his audi-
ence slightly less appreciative.

Fri. and Sat. 8:00, 10:30.

er. But I do suspect that many
of the students might find him
a little strange, because he is
not the flashy rock guitarist
and therefore, if you're expect-
ing, you know, Jimi Hendrix or
something, forget it. If you're
smart, you'll sit back and try
'n' dig him. He plays with three
or four sidemen.

Pacific Gas and Electric is
billed as a blues band. Actually,
the booking agent probably han-
dles about 45 more acts that
are as good. They have been
around for only a couple of
years, and sound like it, too. I
wouldn't be so down on them,
but I find it upsetting when a
group or act moves from a per-
fectly fine smaller label (in this
case, Power-Bright Orange Rec-
ords) to yep, you guessed it,
Columbia. The money's better,
but the product is polished down
by overproduction to a less cre-
ative, more gimmicky compro-
mise. Witness Janis Joplin's
first album on Mainstream, or
Laura Nyro's first on Verve-

(Continued on Page 19)

By BANK TEICH
Director of WUSB

About a year and a half ago,
the owner of the new and hope-
ful Apostolic Studios and a
cat named Solomon, who owns
Vanguard Recording Society,
struck up a little deal: said Sol-
omon, "You cut 'em, I'll -print
'em." One act on this new and
hopeful little label is a young
jazz guitarist named Larry Cory-
yell who has been moving
around from group to group, try-
ing to find the right sidemen.
First it was The Free Spirits
(on ABC Records) three years
ago. They were basically what
you might call a folk-something
type group (like Pearls Before
Swine) but there he was: Lar-
ry Coryell playing jazz. Gary
Burton heard him: "To me, he
seemed out of context with what
the group was doing. . .I knew
that if we played together, it
would work." He played with
Burton four albums worth, the
best being Firebird on RCA.
and Count's Rock Band (on Vor-
tex-Atlantic) which, frankly,
was stone nothing. Coryell sign-
ed with Vanguard-Apostolic and
released an LP earlier this
year called Lady Coryell, his
most recent. Well, okay, I have
no credentials to discuss jazz mu-
sicians, so I won't go any furth-

Now Playing
At Your Favorite

UNITED ARTISTS
THEATRES

SPANISH FILM FESTIVAL-Nov. 9, 1 & 2:30 P.M.

I
I
I
I

I
I Plus STOLEN KISSES

I EXTRA: Preview Saturday
at 8:40 of an

ARLO GUTHRIE FILM

On The SNreen This Weekend
lBy tAgoL MABNSBN Ar E~o

Coryell , P. G. &E Rated "N"

Seniors

Earn & Lerom

Internship program on
campus leading to full-
time career appointment
upon graduation. Starting
salaries up to $12,000.

For more info, call
Ed Franzese
Peter Regan

(516) IV 1-0700
(212) LE 9-4400
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All popular makes repaired
and serviced.

Free estimates
Free pick up and

delbvary locally
Prompt service - low rates

CaU Ned at 4741
(leave name & phone #)
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SAB and Dreiser College
.Pr s

A Musical Happening
and

Dance-Concert Mood

with

"Day Well is a Place"
and-

"The Ten Commandmenti"

Tabler Cafeteria Lounge

Friday , Nov. 7 , 8:30 PAM.

Bring Your Body

a0
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a11
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Wearing a belmet to contain your

Burning up on a 'block a ice
Thw" ng It Away hoping you w t lose it.

Phs_4 ft-Olni ta"l an Coweret
Trying bard not to tiry
Breathing deep in hopes yoW'l de
Reaching up to touch the groud

your pan" to take Utem down
Burying your head In the air

D tannog thg that areal there
Carening the su_ to make it dark
Httng it lightly g a ay mark
Hav -thre mm a one being a da ter
Being e s at the smen of water
R Chig abead for hIW behind
Tenl tem t he troth so rwP. c s e d
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On Iubn Is- m ae better tban
_Ir %n&t LF CS _9O oad-

Tbw wIem of their own,

_ _ 0 us~~~tey
alnt gat If you accept -the
rhyth_ sction (Frankie Cook-
Dnms_ Tom MarsUal-Rby-

Guitar, Brent Bloek-Bass).
you are let dew by the mediocre
2_2 Snhwarhz. We al-
so fed that we dee more
from a black bhe singer, Char-
lie Allen. His voice is a little
like David ClaytonTbomas (no
comment) but is not as irrting
(comment). He puts on a good
show, however, and the com-
binato of the always good-
lisng of beavy eletric blues

and his act make the group
passable. I Mike two of their
songs: "Wade In the Water"
and a number called "Blues-
bustere

So cl
for an 4

dieceos

sity. Al Opatt.,an wof

y~uwil sppledto awe pare

Sunday Hime tme) app-
ctons andrk supieIs wa begi
avaiabl of thefnc, o

pehose who mak not coawt thieir

compsecp&eo for easko parti-e
cate S SuaycNons

avial at The Fec._o

,L _-2 Or __M~ __rd

cipteSaudy appctin

A Oat sw 4 F

of w-Anway IK Add

PG&E has _ollw a Amidar
fate-hei fit alum an Power-

Bt Orage called Get It

Linden Wtewpoo. They are
an actve group of girls and are
loig fw to the fist

The hockey team's nexts game
is Monday on the a c ied,
when they take on Hoftta at
4:00.

oaker, wbo came int the gaiom
in the secod ha. -

de the gym Junor vaAtt
cheerleading tryoots were held.
The new J. V. are
Valerie Baker, Evelyn Codi-
gans, Regina- Dickermon, -Lynn
DuVal, Peggy Hanchasilc, and

and suppae will be available
November 10-22 at the main
riesk in the gy (tImes teat-
tively sebeduled, from 12
noon to 4 p.m. daily). The
final judging of the Great Stony
Brook masterpieces will take
place Sunday, November 23, at
3 pam. Prizeg winners not pres-
ent will be notified.

POWr JcW o#N -TATeOM, L} l., N. Y. -
I Ommopeos Wosm Our *BpcaLTY

SHOES DYEDI PROMPT SERVICE

I

-A

I

I
Because systems are our only product, fe are our stock-in-trade. he jobs
we like are not cut-and-dried problems with textbook solutions within easy reach.
but jobs with a tough create allegsAnd they're coming to us in i g
numbDs ... long-pull civilian and miliay contracts for the dewgn, development
and integration of complex systems. Like the Navy's Poseidon, the Coast Guard1s
National Data Buoy System automated traffic controls -for major. citie to name
only a few.

If you share our love of challenge, you think our way, and you're quick to
put good ideas into action.. . which means that right aboutnow you should be
heading for your placement office to sign up for an on-campus interview.

II
I
II

II0
iIIIIII
011
9
9
i0

B.S., M.S.. Ph.D.. or E.E. in Engineering, Science. Math. Physics, or Computer Technology

Become a part of a professional staff that regards continuing education as the
essence of success. You'll have access to the many graduate schools in our area;
you'll participate in our over fifty in-house graduate-level courses; you'll enjoy
sailing, fishing and swimming on suburban Long Island; and you'll delight in the
exciting entertainment world of nearby Metropolitan New York. We are an equal
opportunity employer.

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
NOVEMBER 13, 1969

We're looking forward to meeting youI

Paint-i To
P~tilh 699 It EletrIcBe dMSaS

UPSE~fS SHOE--SERVIE

-FUN -WORKING INEUROPE

State of the art is where we start...
you take it from there.

a--__ a= Year K4 Ji On D Ge g pad, pi
pe, loam a 1 _*ae traed, eoy! Nm job _ s more
affiarieaFur l_ iot _ Sed $1no

_or Uad a Ie d JOBS ABOAD m
_" ~~~ando a " to _Iln~

waie,"dN 11_s,~~~~~~~~li

SYSTEM ANALYSIS and DESIGN ENGINES
PROGAMMlu O EERS
PUBLICATIONS ENGINES and EDITORS
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Radicol Opinion

You Should GJo To Washington
By a MCE BAICK

By e- N.'
havebeard somethingordother
Aboti 3he a~sv a CRM

in~shngootoEpnd dte

War in Vltdm, will ap-
pael attraet over hal a
millio s0ppUrterb to demand
an Mimdate oa with-
drawal efom Vietnam of all
Ameriean trosadvisors,

miltay quimetand mili
tary aidL

reds of tosdsof students,
Mworrs ^G.L's, Third World

groups, a nd welfare clients
is cetIn to be the largest
In the history of -the anti-
war movement. All faculty,-

studets, cmpusworkers,.

should join the arch an No-
vember 15. However, several

ponsneed to be made con-
ceringtheNew Mobilization

Committee -(Mobe) and the
anti-war movement In gen-
eral.

Mobe is a United Front. This,
means that all groups are in-
vited to participate if they
agree to two points. First,
that they agree to demfand

immeiatetotal withdra wal
frmVietnam. Second, that

no group be excluded ecaus
of its politics. This second
point has caused such so-
called '"doves" as Harriman
and Javits to: reof tse to par-
ticipate In a march which

A F _ '~~~~~~~~~

inlue communists. BeyondM
these two points, all jpolitical
tendencies may carry any
s they please and are free

to pass out or sell any liter-
ature. Sat the .rally
will epresent a wide range of
political viewpoints.

.May sudetsat SUSB,
led by SDS, will use' this op-
portunity to criticize the
narroness of the demand
for Wmvt withfaw
nsteadey will carry sgs

reading -""U.S.& prils
3dt of South East Asia now"
and ge support for other
suggthes against the
responsible for the IVietnam
War.

Increasing numbes of
Americans have come to real-

r-Gus-

F - - ,
-

-

l

I

!STUDENT SENATE
! ~MEETING

To D By Las i s '69-0 Jt

Monday, Nov.10e

7:30 Pa.M. e

Talraeei

Trray, N n , Phe 1Xtbm-

workers and wage in-
ce to keep up wi eost
of lving iNOreases. A strike
by 150,00 G.E. pbyws
natiowide is bding repressed
by Natal Guard treop,
op, tantabor eourt

t, and Nixo admin
tin peims. This strike

aga beaigwar profiee
and the world's fourth1 a-gest
coproration Is I to the
anti-war mvement, becase
labor is d CO g
the bosses pfit froa the
war. The wes are de-
manding an end to the dedhe
In thdr real wagesaused
y iaed prices and taxes
because of the Vietnam war.
For this reason, everybody is
urged to attend a demostra-
tion In _uport of the G.E.
workers which will be held

It is neeessary to demand
an end to imperialism In South
East Asia and elsewhere for
many reasons, one of which
is that impea11sm will lead
to future Vietriams. U.S.
Armea Forces and Central In-
telligece Agency forces are
currently engaged in fights
against liberation forces in
Laos, Thailand, Angola, Guat-
amala, and elsewhere in the
Third World. As people mse
up to challenge their exploit-
ation and fight for a system in
their own interest, the bour-
geoisie that is threatened by
a people's rebellion will act
to militarily crush such move
ments. Vietnam grew out of
such a cofict. Therefore, it
is logieal to build an anti-
Imperialist movement to op-
pooe the Vietnam war and
the system that casd t,
rather than be out in the

ets every three years
with placards reading 'End
the War in Angola, Guat-
amala, Laos, Bolivia, etc."9

Mass demonstations have
moved public opinion and
created great pressure for an
end to the war. Lager dem-
onstrations of M rt, such
as the one on November IS,
will certainly strengthen thi
position, alh the most
eeffecve protest would be a
general strike ag the war.
Despite my cY icsm, of the
New Mobe, I would urge
all to join the Washington
march. lTkets are available

.for a short time only at the
ticket dfficeni the gym and
in the quads at dinner time.
RIund trip fare is five dol-

e Buy your tickets now.

be that the VIea am war is
not Just an abberatlov, a MIS-
Judgm They see It as one
of man battles between e
rich and tfe pon, be e
the of d eple
who uand the

minoitywhoprofit. Tbe'need
for4Aeia aia to fn

new mrketsfor ivsmn
aWd for Uts a-dcs cd it
all ovrteface of the
earh.- ibnat reouce to
be looted am cea (Le. us-
orrgaizd lab- make Amer-
lean "netetaramany

tesmore prftbethan
at -home.

This sytmof exliatio
of Mhid world labor not only
hurts Asian, Aria and Lat-
in American workers,, but
also working people here in
Ameia.~ !w iexamples will

ilsath te point. Interna-
tinlHarvester has shut

donits Chicago plant, leav-
ing tosdsjobless. Mean-
white, IH Is moving some
operations to Vietnam,, where
the legal maximum daily wage
is (1.401, enore by the
puppet Thieu government and
500,000 American troops. This

rulsin super profits for the
boss muemployment and

starvato wages for Vietna-
mese and American wres
Another eapeisi texatils
where wokr'wages are
very low, partially because

p Betily more profitable
fegnoperations threaten

to throw wresout of a
job iff they demand their
economic rights. One nation
whc tetl cI;rporate inter-
ests have inetdin heavily
Is South Korea. It Is no
coincidence that the more
than ffytosnd Ameia

tropsthrehave been used
on several oceasions to crush
stikes for higher wages.

The war hurts the Amer-
ic-an people In other ways.
The most obvious way is the
more than -300,000 G.L casualm-
tiesincudn almost 40,,000
combat deaths. The Inretase
taxes.an decline In real
wages (buying power) since
the war began has hurt thee
Working an while the multi-

millonareslive hihoff the
dfsecontracts. An -xamle

of this is GnalElectriev
a leading dees otract-
or. Workers' real wages have
gone down at G.E., pite
increased profits. Nixon's
wage heeze (not profit freeze,
however) is being tested as

Japa Productions, in conjunc-
tion with SAB, presents the cast
from past and present of Hair,
doing their own thing; not the
Broadway show or any simula-

t . tion.

S-- Nv. 16

2a30 PJL 8^ 0 NIL

Students - $2,$3

\ Outiders - $t3,$4.

Aetitves Fe Red4d .......................... 32
Anatew Radio alub .................... .. *' s^.
Astronomy Club ........ ..... ... ............. 750.00

A et s .......................................... 4
AudiorVisual ............. ; ........................ I00.
Biological M So.iety ............,3 ............ 30
Black Sudents United .......................... 49.0
Cheerleaders .. ........................................ 797.00
Comput. Society .............. .4".
C.O.C.A. ...................... 10,3t7. 5
Darkr_ m .......................................... --- os
Duplicate M BrIge ...................... .......... 1..U
El Aftemoo .......................................... IM0.
Enineering Journal ............................. 1L9M.-
Earth anid Spa"e Sciente .Societ .................. 1S.*
Foodll Club ....................................... 40.00
Hillel q ................. leS. "
Iee Hockey Club .................................. 2,4S.@
International Club .................................. 71M0
Internat- Folk Dance Club ...................... 5S.SS
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellwship . ............... i.It m urals . ............................... . . . . . . ...
Italian Cdlub .......................................... I W.00
Karate Club (Skoobish) .......................... .ee00.S
SUNY Karate Club (Engber) .................... 2;; 72.10
La Societe Gauloise .................................. 3Q2eS
La Cinema Atelier ............................. 1.300.00
LEMAR ............................................. 100 O
Math Society ....................................... -S0.e
Modem Dance Club ................................ M0.
Newman Community ................................. 200.40
Oriental Amer. Society ............................. 785.01
Organizational Meetings ........................... --- 000.00
Pre-medical Pre-dental Society .................... 1,350.00
Polity .............................................. 451,00 .0
Record Club ........................................ 500.00

iding Club .......................................... 510.00
Roth Coffee House .................................. 020.OO
Russian Club ........................................ 340.00
Sailing -Sbrfing Club ............................ 5000
Science Fiction Forum ............................ 750."0
Sociology Forum ...................................... 450.00
Soukdiigs .................... .. 5,12O.00
Specula ............................................ 2190 2.00
Sports Car Club .................................. 395.00
States m an .................................... 0
St1ony Brook Student-Survy ...................... 25,000.00
Student Activities Board ....................... 3. woo.o0
Student Council Salaries ........................... 2.3.0-2,

SIM S .................................................. 200.00
S.D .S. .............................................. M5 0.00
Undergraduate Chemistry Society ............... 105.00
Undergraduate Psychological Society ............ 50.
Wider Horizons ................................. 3.. 000.0
W .U.S.B.% .......................................... 8,5a 0.0s
Polity Layer ......... ............... max. 10,000.00
lanqg m uir CCoffee Shop .................... ............ 304.00
Tabler Coffee Shop ............................. 154.00
Gershwin Mu-c Box .............................. 730.00
Media Expements . .............................. :3,000.00
C.S.B.A.F.W. .................................. max. 200.00
Central Islip Volunteers ............................ 810.00
Total .............................. ........... - 55,01 .25
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SEE TUESDAY'S I
ISSUE i

FOR RESULTS
OF

YESTEkDAYPS
BASKETBALL
SCRIMMAGE '

SATURDAY
I O'CLOCK
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PACE COLLEGE
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VW a a im V.04milb A JURW A = Patriot deenve scndary
wh several long gains, scoring
four twehows on passes. They
scored once in the third quarter
and twice more in the fourth
to bring the final margin of
victory to 34 -S.

After the Rontest, Head Coach
Mark Oliveri was unhappy about
the way his team hid played.
"We didn't hit, and we di t
tacle,'9 he said. "They're a
better club than we are, but I
was disappointed in the way we
played."

This game, not orignally on
the Patriot schedule, was made
when New York Tech, St. Fran-
cis' original opponent, can-
celled

The Patriots' next game is
Saturday when they journey to
play the University of Southern
Connecticut.

ried off the field early in the
f second quarter with an injured

left ankle. The doctor at the field
t that it might be a

breakh By halme, the Terriers
had extend their lead to 1 - S.

At the start of the third quar-
ter, the Patriots threatened to
cose the gap by mauin what
was to be their deepest
tion of the half. A weak punt
game them the ball on the St.
Francis 42, and Brett Ozberry
carried to the 29 on an inside
reverse. But the Terriers' de-
fense shAned, and the next
three plays picked up only two
yards. On fourth and eight,
Chaiken attempted to hit Baker
over the middle, but his pass
was blocked at the line of scrim-
mage.

It was all downhill after
that. St. Francis burned the

By mum IMMN
The Stoay Brook Football

Chub tasted defeat for the first
time, Tuesday, when they were
beaten by the St. Francis Ter-
riers, 34 - C, at the Midwood
HgO School field in Brooklyn.
The loss broke the club's
three-game ig streak.

'lOu receivers just weren't
getting open,"' said quarter-
bac Mike Chaiken after the
game. "Their s d played
a e n game."

Chaiken had to work against
a defense that held Stony
Brook's ground gain to only 81
yards, so he immediately went
to the air. Troubled by a strong
rush, he completed 16 of 36
passes for 149 yards, while
being dumped six times. With
such limited success, the
Patriot offense was never able
to establish any sort of con-
sistent attack, and failed to
generate a sustained drive
throughout the long afternoon.

The game started off hope-
fully enough, however, as full-
back Brian Flynn connected
with end Chris Basker on a
perfect 48-yard touchdown pass
on an option play. Flynn had
taken a pitch from Chaiken,
run left, stopped and fired to
Baker, who was all alone be-
hind the surprised St. Francis
secondary. It was to be the
only time all day that the Ter-
rier defense was badly beaten.

Poor Post Coverage
Stony Brook's defense played

better than the final score indi-
cated and held St. Francis until
late in the opening period,
when a Baker punt was re-
turned 85 yards for a touch-
down. Punt coverage, which
has been a problem throughout
the Pats' first season, was a
problem again in this game, as
no more than three men ever
penetrated far enough downfield
to cover the kick. Baker's
booting was not the trouble, how-
ever, as his towering 40-yard-
plus kicks gave his mates
adequate time to surround the
ball carrier.

Following the touchdown and
two-point conversion which gave
St. Francis an 8 - 6 lead, the
Patriot cause was further
weakened when Flynn was car.

On Monday, the football playoffs began with TD3A
meeting KGC3. and TD3B facing BCA2A3. Unscored upon
KGC3 was scored upon, and scored upon and scored upon
as TD3A whitewashed them 24 - 0. Rick Granberry scored
one TD, and Bob Kaufman the other two and a field goal.
Lou Mazel and Al Sajacki were the two stalwarts of the
defensive squad. Meanwhile, TD3A's brother hall TDOB,
mauled BCA2A3 28 - 0. Quarterback Steve Kreiner threw
excellently and ran for a score. Rick Korwan took a pass
50 yards for another six points. Harold "H" Saltzman had
two interceptionj for the victors. The large Roth team hit
hard but their onWl offensive threat was QB Jack Corgan,
and he was contained. JHC3 remained unscored upon as
they got past HJD2 3 - 0 on a 10-yard field goal by
Drew Davidoff. He also had three interceptions.

Tuesday, undefeated WICO was stopped by KGA-LA
24 - 16. Don Heberer starred for the Kelly team. In the
toughest game of the dorm team playoffs to date, TD3A
went up against heavily favored ILD3. The Langmu teams
offense is basically 90 per cent Kent Bukowski. Knowing
this, TD3A had two men assigned to him all game. Freshman
Bob Byers (TD3A) racked Bukowski up everytime he came
iff the line. If he got by, Bob Kaufman was waiting.
It worked well as each of those defenders had two inter-
ceptions. The ILD3 defensive line was rough, especially
Steve Levine. Neither team could score. Then in the second
half, Bob Kaufman punted to the ILD3 five-yard line.
On fourth down, they punted; but it was called back because
of an offside. Steve Levine's next kick went-off the side
of his foot to his own 20. Four plays later, Lou Mazel made
a diving catch of a B. Kaufman pass'in the end zone
for the only score of the game. Everyone played well
but it was the defensive work of Bob Byers that shocked
the opposition.

In the first independent game, the CMMT squeaked
past the SBP's 4 - 3 in overtime. The independent teams
play late this week. As for the hall teams, TD3A should
easily take KGA -1A, and TD3B should beat JHC3. If
that happens, these two close halls will play for the
championship. They've met once before with TD3B winning
in overtime 1 - 0. Theodore Dreiser College will never
be the same.

Girls Hockey Team Wins

Hocke, Club Loses
In OXpening Contest

By NEIL TROMBLY Brook pick up its third goal by

An inexperienced Stony Brook Pete Sorensen On that play,
Hockey Club was trounced by Hall made. his second assist.
Iona 143, in its season opener Contrary to the indication of
last Sunday. 

t h e score, goalie Gary Bruschi
The Pats knept the game close played a tough game, continually

for e ight minutes at 1-1. The SB coming up with brilliant saves.
goal was made at the 3:20 markl c n compensate for every
when junor left winger Dan .error committed in defensive
Zwicker received a pretty pass play
from John Hall and rammed it ,
home on a fast break. However, The game just d e m o n s t r a t e d

the roof soon fell in on the team that it's extremely difficult for
as lona scored repeatedly and an inexperienced team to play
left the ice with a d1 first well. Co-ordination and tim-
leriod lead 

in g, essential in all team sports,

The icemen fared a little b together for a while.
better in the second period ands bentgt fraw-e
picked up another tally by soph The club's next game is this
Pete Papazian, who was assisted Sunday against Queens and will
by Bob Montalto and Bob Knoth. be played at the Long Island
The defense, though, could not Arena (off Veterans' Memorial
cope with the Gaels, who rang Hishway) in Commack. Face-off
up three more goals to lead 9-2. time is 4: 30, and there will be
The final period saw Stony a $1 admission charge.

By' RANDY DANTO
Evelyn Colnigans took Nancy

Bock's perfect set-up and fired
home the goal that gave the
Stony Brook girls' hockey team a
1 - 0 victory over Lehman
College, Monday at the Lehman
field.

The fine play of the defense
enabled Stony Brook to shut out
Lehman while picking up their
second win against one loss.
Heading the defense was Louise

ULew, playing a fantastic game
as goalie. The other defensive
players include Lindell Wither-
spoon, Marieen Duffy, Donna
Buscemi, Nancy Bock and Linda
Tully.

Offensively, the team played
well also. This unit consisted
of Randy Danto, Brenda Law-
ton, Viv Brown, Evelyn Colni-
gans, Lynn DuVal and Valerie

(Continued on page 10)
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announces

Internships
For

PreLaw Students
(Juniors and Seniors)

(Involves case and court work
in criminal trial law)

Information at:
Polity Office

Gray College Basement
or

Call 6786

HOME SOCCER

il irA- - atS 1

ntranMurals Footballers Fall, 34-6, As
E-t Do ' Team- Absorbs First Loss

SAB PRESETS

Larry Coryell

Paeifie e a EleatriC

In concert
.-

The Polity Sponsored

Stomy Brook So Soud


